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Reviewed by John Gee

Telling the Story of the Joseph Smith Papyri
The story of the Joseph Smi th papyri has been told man y
times but rarel y wei Ll Nevertheless, two of the three studies unde r
review here are important steps forward and will be considered in
turn . Someday, perhaps, someone wi ll write an accurate account or
the papyri that is as interesting as the story. The present review is
perh aps too critical of writers who will likely never write on thi s
Importa nt prellious studies are l ames R. Clark. The Story of tire Pearl of
Greal Price (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1955); Ke ith Terry :md Walter Whipple .
From lire DUSI of Decades: A Saga of lire Papyri {llId Mllm mie$ (Salt Lake City.
Bookcrafl. 1968): Jay M. Todd. Tire Saga of lire /Jook of Abraham (Sa lt Lake
City: Oeserct Book, 1969): H. Doni Pelerson. Tire Pearl of Greal Price: A lIiswry
and Conrnrenlary (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book, 1987). 36-46; Jay M. Todd.
"Papyri, loseph Smith." in Eflcyc!opedia of Morm on ism . ed. Onniel H. Ludlow
(New York: Macmillan, (992). 3:1058-60.
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subject again, but it is so because their works will doubtlessly be
extensively quoted.

How Not to Get Your Message Across
James Harris's self-published vo lume contributes some very
interesting items 10 the discuss ion on the book of Abraham. Unfortunate ly, it is doubtful that an yone will ever find them or use
them because of the vo lume's maj or naws. Most of these nawswhich plague nearly every page of the book-----could have been
corrected had the author had the benefit of three things: ( I) a
good editor, who would have insisted on complete bibliographic
references and a consistent style and tone; (2) hi gher quality product ion values, that might have made sure that the pictures were in
focus and that consistent type faces were used throughout ; and (3)
an understand ing of the Egypti an language, since, regretfull y,
eve ryone of the author's own transc riptions. transl iterations, and
translat ions of Egypt ian- and not a few of those that he attributes
to others- is incorrect. For the want of these things, the author's
every positive contributi on to the study of the book of Abraham is
buried under such a mou ntain of errors that it is difficult to see
how anyone is supposed to extract from his book what is use ful :
Egy ptologists would probably have difficulty seeing past the
manifold mistakes, while Lauer-day Saints will probably have diffi cult y recogn izi ng those mistakes . Lauer-day Saints mi ght also
fee l unco mfortable with the author's claim to be "a spec ial witness" (Harris, p. 88), since that term is normally used only of the
Apostles and the Seventy (D&C 27: 12; 107:23- 26).
To assist those interested in making use of the book, I will
provide a partial list of what is usable: (I ) The bibliograph y is often useful, though this is scattered throughout the book (often
cited in the text or pictures) and is often dreadfully fragme ntary.
(2) The co llection of hypocephali is possibly the largest co llection
in print , bu t it is re ndered ge nerall y useless through Harris's Culand- paste approac h that result s in something resembling a display
of di ssected frogs with all the stomachs carefull y shown in one
place, all the hearts in another, and all the intestines in a thi rd. This
mi ght be usefu l if the question was one of identification of the
various parts, but it fail s when one wants to know how the whole
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th ing fi ts together. Unfortunately no l all parts of a ll hy poccphali
arc shown; some usefu l information seems to have been left on the
cutt ing-room flo or. (3) The subject matter o f the pi ctures is ge nerally good, thoug h some pictures are not identi fi ed, many are out
of foc us. and some are completely irrelevant. (4) Some of the
g iven historica l in form ation is not usua ll y con side red in this c ontext, so me of the g iven information is not completely rel iable. and
a com plete d iscussion of any historical aspect of the papyri, the
so-called Kirtland Egyptian papers, o r the boo k of Abraham is
absent. Those inrcrcsled in accurate hi sto rical info rmati on o r
Egypto logica J discussions wi ll have 10 tu rn elsewhere, such as the
other two studies under review.

The Latest Egyptologica l Treatment of th e Subject
The latest entry in a series publi shed by the prestigiou s Ori ·
ent al Institute of the Uni versity of Chicago, $lUdies in Anc ient
Oriental Ci vili zation, is the memoria l volume for Kl au s S aer. T he
late Pro fessor Baer is most noted in Latter·day Sai nt circles as
Hugh Nih ley 's Egyptian teachcr2 and for his study of the Jose ph
Smith papyri. Thi s vo lume features ma ny impo rtan t studies, and I
would like to hig hl ight severa l whose importance to readers o f this
rev iew should be unde rscored : Edward Brovarski' s stud y o f
Abydos in the O ld Kin gdo m contain s a nice overview o f the role
o f the viziers in the Old Ki ngdo m.3 Janet Johnson shows how all
" an nu it y contracts" in ancient Egy pt are connected with marri age .4 Robert Ritner' s publ icati on o f the statue of Besa in the
Orienta l Institute Museum not on ly shows the preoccupation during the Li byan period with ge nealogy, but also sheds some lig ht

2
Hugh Ni bley was, incidentally, KI:JUs Baer's first student. His second
was David Larkin , now reti red from the Universi ty of California al Berkeley.
Sadly, essays of ncither of these men were incl uded.
3 Edward Brovarski. "Abydos in the Old Ki ngdom and First Intermediale
Period . Part II," in For His Ka, 15-44.
4
Janet H. Johnson, "'Annuit y Cont rac ts' nnd M:miage," in For His KII .

11 3- 32.
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on the selection of Nebwencncf as High Priest of Amon by
oracular mean s.S
Eri c Ooret's study on some of the insc ript ions of Ankhtifi 6 is
a res ponse to a study of Harco Willems. 7 What makes it interesting
for Latter-day Saints is that Ooret accepts Wi llems' s ana lys is o f
the phrase zb.t bps=f as referri ng to ritua l slaughter of human s. S
However, Doret differs from Willems by arguing that "the curses
addressed to those who might desec rate any part of the lomb are
therefore not linked with cult festival s, durin g which . and were it
only sy mbolically, punishment was in fl icted ."9 The ongoing discuss ion of whether or nol, or under what circumstances. Egyptian s
practiced human sacrificc lO has some bearing on the book of
Abra ham.
These studies accen tuate the Egyptological researches of
Saer' s numerous students, yet they are not what Baer was noled
S
Robert K. Ritner. "Denderite Temple Hierarc hy and the Famil y o f
Theban High Priest Nc bwcncncf: Block Statue OIM 10729," in For His Ka , 205 26.
6
Eric Don:t, "Ankhtiri tlnd the Description of His Tomb at Mocalla," i n
For lIis K(I, 79- 86.
7
Harco Willems. "Crime. Cull and Capital Punishment (MoCalla Inscription 8):' loumal of £gYjJtiml Ardllleology 76 ( 1990): 27- 54.
8
Dorct. "Ankhti fL" 80 n. A.
9
Ibid .. 81.
lO On the ;Jffirmativc sidc: Dieter Jan kuh n, "Stcckt hi mer dcm Gott "Rwtj"
cine Eri nnerung an den rilUclle n Konigsmord'!" Collinger Miszellen I ( 1972):
11 - 16;' Jean Yoyottc. "Henl d' Hcl iopolis e\ Ie sacrifice humain," in Am waire,
Ecole Pmtique des HOllIes £tut!e.f y c scction 89 (1980-8 1): 3 1- 102; Ant hon y
Leahy, "Death by Fire in Ancie nt Egy pt." lournal of the Economic and SOci(ll
lIistory ofille Orient 27 (1984): 199- 203; George~ Posener, Le Pap)'rus Vmldier
(Cairo: Institut rranr;ais ..r arc hcologie orientale, 1985), 32-33, 75-77; Ma rk
Smith. The MorUlary TexIS of Papyrus 8 M 10507, Catalogue of Demolic Papy ri
in tile Brit ish Muscum 3 (London : Bri tish Museum, 1987), 90 and n, 372:
Anthony Leahy. "A Protective Measure at Abydos in lhe Thirteenth Dynas ty,"
Jour/wi of £S)'IJ/ian Archaeology 75 ( 1989): 41 -60; Willems, "Crime. Cult and
Capital Punishment," 27- 54: Robert K. Ritner, The Mechanics of A/lcicnl [ gypliml Magiwl Proc/ice (Chic;Jgo: Orien tal Institute, 1993), 162-63. On the negativc side: L. Stork, "G;lb es in A.gYPlen eincn rituellen Konigsmord?" GOllinger
Miszellell 5 (1973): 31 - 32: David Lorto n. loum al of the [t'onomic and Sodal
History of III(' Orielll20 ( 1977): 18; and appare ntly Doret. "Ankhti n." 81 (who
seems to thin k it only occurs symbolically and certainly not in association wit h
;lny fcstival).
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fo r in Latter-day Saint ci rcles. In the words of Te rry Wilfong:
"Perhaps no work of Klaus Saer attracted more outs ide atleo lion
than his article 'The Breathi ng Permi t of Hor: A T ransl ation of
the Apparen t Sou rce of the Book of Ab raha m,'ll an elegant
translat ion of some of the Joseph Sm ith papyri owned by the
Mormon C hurch."12 We cou ld q uibb le with W ilfong's assessment

because of his apparen t ig norance of the name of the Chu rch of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sai nts. but morc signi fi cantly we should
notc thai, as is atmost ad m itted by Wi lfong, the papy rus Sacr
trans lated was not P. Joseph Smith XI- X but P. LOllvre 3284;
where P. Joseph Smith X I-X matched P. wUllre 3284 the trans lation of the latter was put in italics. T hi s is nOI to impugn Baer's
work in the least; he was clear about what he was doing, but ot hers,
including W il fo ng, are less clear about what Baer did. One o f the
problems that many have in discuss ing P. Joseph Smith XI- X is
that it is an abbrev iated text. P. Louvre 3284 has the fu ll lexl, of
which p, Joseph Smirh X I-X conta ins phrases thai are usua lly not
even complete sentences.
Due to Baer's work on the Josep h Smit h papyri, John A.
Larson, the archi vist of the Oriental Instit ute, has gat hered together
informat ion on the Joseph Sm ith pa pyri for an Egypto logical
audience. 13
Larson's work is an im portant advance in work by Egyp to logists o n this subject because of hi s attempt to rema in neut ra l on
the topic and not to antagonize Latter-day Sain ts by his writi ngs.
Nonetheless, he unavo idably reveals hi s own opinions and biases
on several topics, best e ncapsu lated as fo ll ows:
When they are judged according to the sta ndards o f
modern professional Egyptology, Joseph Smit h's
translations can. at best, be described as uno rthodox.
Nevertheless. the position of Ihe Mormon prophet is

I I Klaus Baer, 'The Breathing Permit of Hor: A Translation of the Apparent Source of the Book of Abraham:' lJia/ogue 313 (1968): 109- 34.
12 Terry G. Wi lfong, '"The Egyptological Papers of Kbus Bacr in the Oriental Insti tute Museum Archives," in For His Ka. 323.
13 John A. Larson, "Joseph Smith and Egyptology: An Early Episode in
the History of American Speculation about Ancient Egypt, 1835- 1844," in For
Hi.~ Ko , 159- 78.
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secure within the early hi slory of American speculatio n
about ancient Egy pL I4
Speculation, however, is not the same thing as translation, a nd
III drawing "a compari son of Joseph Sm ith 's translation with
those of a modern professional Egyptol ogist,"15 Larson has
begged the cruc ial and controversial question of whether the two
translati ons arc of the same lext (the same mistake might have
been made in the index of texis and objects c ited). Larson un avoidably reveal s his own biases because o n some issues it is impossible to take a neutral stand, but significantly he shows that it is
possible to deal with the subject wilhout being infl ammatory toward a group of more than nine million that has been known to
fund sllch things as archaeologica l expeditio ns and publications in
one's fi e ld . 16 Larson has made long strides fro m the strident
rhetoric of S. A. B. Mercer, or Albert Lythgoe, for exa mple.
Egy pto log ists sho uld follow Larson's lead in thi s matter, and
Laller-day Sa ints should be g rateful.
Larson's " Se lect Bibliography of the Joseph Smith Papyri "
wisely avoids most e xtre mi st publications. Unfortunately, it is also
twent y years out of date; while there is nothing be fore 1964, th ere
is also nothing listed after 1975. Curiously. Larson also omitted an
entire year of Niblcy's series "A New Look at the Pearl of Great
Pricc" from May I 969- April 1970. He ha s also strangely omitted
a work that has appeared in mainline Egyptological journals on
the subj ect. 17
Larso n also uses the worst illu strations of the facs imiles from
the book of Abraha m instead of using the original woodcuts,
which have been in evcry Engl ish ed ition of the Pearl of Great
Price since 1981 , arc included in the Encyc:lopedia of Mormonism,
14 Ibid .. 160.
15 Ibid .. 160 0. 2.
16 See Aziz S. Atiya. ed .• The Coplic Ellcyclopedia. 6 vols. (New York.:
M(lcmillao. 199t ). I:LXV .
17 G. E. Freeman. 'The Osiris.Sheshonq Hypocep hlll us." Soclely for Ihe
SlIuly nf fllYfJ1iml ,1nliquiliu Newsleller 512 (December 1974): 4-9. SlIdly. also
missing is Mic hael D. Rhodes ... A Tr(lnslation lind Commentary of the Joseph
Smith Hypoeeph(llus:' IJYU S/utlies 1713 (1977): 259-74. Whi le Rhodes defi·
nitely hn ~ a Llitcr-dny S:1int point of view. he did a more tho rough job than did
Freeman.
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and arc even included in books Larson lists in his b ibliograph y. 18
The crucial importance of using the ori ginal woodc uts rather than
second- or thirdhand copics has bee n poin ted oul in Egyptological literatu re where photocop ies of the originals have been publi shed. 19 The Orie ntal Institute and its Epigraphic Survey pride
themse lves on setting Ihe standard for meti culous detail in epIgraph ic and facsimile work,20 thus making this fai lure both d isgracefu l and inexcusab le.
Larson's work consists mostly of quotations from Joseph
Smith's journal entries that deal with the papyri. He uses as hi s
tex t not Dcan Jessee's exemplary criti cal editions of the journ a ls
and historics,2 1 but those of the History of the Cllllrch.22 supp lemented by SCOIl Fau lri ng's editi on of the journal s in the foo lnotes,23 Larson's statement that "all e xce rpts from Smith Dioric!.
n .e" Fau lring's edi t ion~ Larso n has introduced a n unnecessa ry.
and potent ially both confu sing and mi sleading, ghost refe re nce
he re J arc transcribed ex actly as publi shed, includ ing strike
th roughs, underlining. etc." is not true; all underli ning is
Larson's. which he has in trodu ced to show where Faul rin g's edition differs from the History of tile Ch urcil , but unfort unate ly he

18 Todd, The Saga of Ihe floot of Abraham, 230-32.
19 Freeman, ''The Osiris-Sheshonq Hypocephal us," 4-9, Reuben Hcd·
lock's woodeut is plate 2.
20 The Epigraphic Survey's met hod is described in Ricardo A. Caminos.
"The Recording of Inscriptions and Scenes in Tombs and Temples," in Andenl
Egypli(1I1 E,ligrapily (/lid P(llaeQgraphy (New York: Metropolitan Museum of Arl.
1976), 10- 11. Camino~'s disparagement of the Epigraphic Survey's method
seems to slem from his own quarrels with the Oriental Institute, which led him 10
leave the University of Chicago, complete a second dissertation with Sir Alan
Gardi ner (Ricardo A. Carninos, ll1re EgyJllirm Miscel/(lII ies [London: O;o; ford
Uuiversity Press. 19541), and publish the work fro m his fi rst (Chicago) disserta·
tion with the Pontifical Ilibl ical Institute of Rome: Ricardo A, Cuminos, The
Chronicle of Prince OsortolJ (Rome: Pontifical Bibl ica l Institute, 1958) ,
2 1 Dean C. Jessee, cd., The Papers oJ JOS"111l S m irh, 2 vols. (Sail Lake
City: Dcscrct Book, 1989- 92): Dcan C. Jessee. cd .. The l'('rs0l1(l1 Wrilillgs of
Jose/Ill Smit/r (Salt Lake City: Dcserct Book. 1984).
22 B. H. Roberts. cd .. Till' lIisrory of rhe Clrrm:/r of JeSflS C1rri.~r oJ Uiller.
da)' S(/ims (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1976).
23 Scntt H. Fau lring, cd., All AmericwJ Pro/,/rct's Rl/col'(I; TIll! Diarit'j' (//1(/
JOJlrnals of J()sep/r Smith (Salt Lake City : Signaturc Books. 1989).
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relegates t he original to the footnotes .24 Larson also too easily
accepts Faulring' s occasiona lly mi sleading use of exp lanatory
brac kets, which Lauer-day Saint hi stori ans will find as irritating as
Egypto log ists fin d the use of Budge or Me rcer. Curiously, L arso n 's bib liography ac tuall y contai ns better treat ments of the s ubj ect than his art icle.
Larson 's study is a fl oril eg ium , not a critical study. For exa mple . the study quotes two different versions of the same meeting o f
Joseph S mit h with Josiah Q uincy and Charles Francis Adams; the
discrepanc ies in these versio ns s how the need for cau tio n in us ing
man y o f the sources . Compare the description of the authors hip
o f the papyrus g iven by these two men with what Jose ph Sm ith
hi mself publi shed about the sa me subject.
J oseph Smith : " pu rpo rtin g to be the writ ings of Abraha m,
while he was in Egypt, called the Book of Abraham wri tten by his
own hand upo n papyrus."25
C ha rles Francis Adams: " written by the hand o f Abraha m ."26
J osia h Qu incy: "Th at is the han dwriti ng of Abraham, the
Father of the Faith fu l. "21
T he state ments by Adam s and Qu incy can be seen as progressive garhl ings of Joseph Smit h's publ ished statement. Yet the g arbling significantly affects the meani ng . T hus Josiah Q ui ncy 's
statement has been wro ngly taken to prove that Joseph S mith
thought that PtolemJ ic or Roman period manuscripts were actu all y in Abraham 's handwri ting , but Joseph onl y seems to have
made a stateme nt about to whom the manusc ript attributed its
autho rship . Qu incy's othe r state me nts that he both writes about
and att ributes to Joseph Smith indicate that he wished to make fun
of the prophet and was hardl y a d ispassionate reporter of events.
Quinc y and others re porting about the papy ri fro m the ir co nversations with Joseph S mit h or fro m secondhan d commen ts even
24 Sec for example. Larson, "Joseph Smith and Egyptology," 165 n. 19,
in which L;ITson tacitly introduces underlining. Tlle underlined wo rd is wo rth
emphasi zing. but the entphasis is Larso n·s. See al so ibid .• 165 n. 2 \.
25 Times cmd S('c/SUflS 3/9 ( I March 1842): I. c ited in Hi.'ilOry oj Ill"
Clw rch 4:524.
26 As cited in Larson, "Joseph Smi th and Egyptotogy: ' 173.
27 As cited in ibid .. In.
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from Joseph 's fri end s or ramily are n OI necessarily accurate in
their reporting of detail s and must be used with extreme cau tion in
trying to reconstruct Joseph' s understanding of the papyri, particularly when they contradict state ments Joseph him self publi shed
about those papyri. In general, when visilOrs describe what they
themselves saw, they are first hand sources; when they report what
someone says about the papyri, they are secondhand or hearsay
sources. 28 For example, when Quincy reports that "the parchment
last referred to showed a rude drawing of a man and woman, and a
serpent walking upon a pair of legs" we may conc lude that he is
describing a parti cular vignette on an actua l papyru s. Alth o ugh
there are some similarities between this description and vigneues
in P. Joseph Sm ith IV (man (Ptah] and woman) and P. Jouph
Smith V (woman and serpe nt walking on a pair of legs), th i~ could
like ly be a reference to portio ns of papy ri that we do not at present have. Hi s attributi ons of " handwritin g" and " auto g raph ,"
however, may be discounted as hearsay. To date, no study of the
Joseph Smith papyri has considered all statement s about the papyri and criticall y analyzed them to sift eyew it ness account s from
hearsay.
One regrettab le drawback of Larson's stud y is its incomp leteness. There are early newspaper accounts describing the papyri in
Ohi o that he mi ssed .29 He has mi ssed almost half a dozen references to the papy ri by Joseph Smith in 1835- 36 alone. 30 La rso n
asserts that "there seems to be no publi shed record of the westward move ment of the mummies and papyri with the Mo rm ons
from Kirtland , Ohio, into Mi ssouri ,"31 igno rant o f publi shed

28 The methodological point has been made before by Richard Lloyd
Anderson. fl1l'csligaling lJook of Mormon lVi/llesse.f (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Hoole 1981). 152- 53 , and throughout 151 - 75 .
29 Conveniently gathered in H. DonI Peterson, '~Ine Mormon Mummies
and Papy ri in Ohio:' in Regiolwf Sludies in /..(U/er-do)' Soilll Church Hislorr :
Ohio, ed. Milton V. Backman (Provo. Utah: Department of Church History nnd
Doctrine, Brigham Young University, 1990), 123- 38.
30 For instance Joseph Smith's journnl entries for 3 October 1835, 23
November 1835, 25 November 1835. 15 December 1835. and 20 December
1835; Larson's reeord of a 31 December 1835 entry t"Joscph Smith nnd EgyptOlogj"" 166-67) is a ghost entry (see ibid. , 167 n. 28).
! L:lrson, "Jo~eph Smith :lnd Egyptology," 169.
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sources that discuss precise ly that. 32 Several significant non ·
Mormon sou rces also describe the papyri during the Nauvoo pe·
riod. 33
Larson has made a stride forward, especially for an Egyptologisl. 34 Getting accurate informat ion into the hands of Egyptolo·
gists shou ld be an improvement, since, I regret to report, the most
ridicu lous statemen ts about the Joseph Smith papyri often come
not from an ti-Mormons but from Egyptologists, mainly because
they know next to nothing about them. For in stance, I heard one
great and learned Egyptologist, whom r will not embarrass by
naming, emphatically state that the Jehovah's Witnesses believe
that Joseph Smith tran slated the Book of Mormon from the Book
of the Dead.3 5 I am more than willing to consider this Egyptolo·
gist's opinions within his sphere of expert ise, but currently the
Joseph Smith papyri arc clearly outside it.
Unfortu nately, some Egyptologists have printed their co m·
men Is. so they cannot be kept anonymous. One scholar trained in
Egy ptology recently wrote the following:
In Kirtland, Ohio, he (Michael Chandler] sold at
least part of this collection, reported ly for six thousand
dollars, to members of the Church of Latter·day Saint s,
whose leader, Joseph Smi th , "t ranslated" a copy of the
Book of the Dead incl uded in the sale as a hithe rto

32 For example. the record of Anson Call, Manuscript Journal, summer of
1838, in Robert J. Matthews. JoseplJ SmillJ's Tnmslatioll of the Bible: A His·
lOr)' ami Commentary (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University Press, 1985),
98.
33 Conveniently gmhered in Todd, Tire Saga of lire Book of Abralram,
218- 74.
34 Consider the fanciful garbling of history in Freeman, "The Osiris·
Sheshonq Il ypoccphalus," 6-7.
35 In respon~e to the comment by the above· mentioned Egyptologist,
Pranr;:ois Ne\'eu give an impressively accurate description of the Book of
Mormon. Obviously, knowledge varies from individual 10 individu::ll. Thc
Joseph Smith P:lpyri are not generally an object of study by Egyptologists and
information about them is nOl generally part of their trai ning.
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unknown work written by the Hebrew
Abraham (see fig. 2 (facs imile 21).36

sn (1 996)

patri arc h

Any count of the mistakes in this one senlcncc is embarrass ingly
high. The sale amount is over twice the actual price ($2400). Th e
name of the C hurch of Jesus Chri st of Latte r-day Sai nts is given
inaccurate ly. Most critics of Joseph S mith ide ntify the lex! they
think Joseph translated as a Book of Brealhings. And the piece de
resistance is the identification of a hypoceph alus as a Book of the
Dead . Larson's work mig ht have saved th is poor professor fro m
making a fool of himself in pri nt. Sadl y m OSI Egyptologists ha ve
fa iled to make any more effort than th is archaeologist to get th e ir
facts straight.

The Legacy of Doni Peterson
Many defi ciencies in hi storica l sources present in La rso n's
study are remedied in H, Doni Peterson's new volume. We are
fortu nate that Peterson fi ni shed the manu sc ript of his magl/um
opus before his death, Book of Abraha m studies have lost a singul ar indi vidual who has made hi s own particul ar and lasting co ntributi on to the fie ld , Most of what we know about the j ourney of
the Joseph Smith papyri fro m Thebes to Kirt land and many details about the journey fro m Kirtland to Salt Lake City we owe to
the dedicated researches of Doni Peterson and his assistants,
Althoug h Peterson was nOI parti cul arl y proli fic,3? talented, or
well trained, hi s work is not on ly important but sets a signi fica nt
36 Bruce G, Trigger, "Egyptology, Ancient Egypt, and the American
Imagination," in The American DiscoI'ery of Allcient Egypt. ed. Nancy T homas
(New York: Abrams. 1995),22,
)7 His bibliography, so fnr as t have hccn able to compile it, is as fol ·
tows: MorOlli: Ancie,rl Prop/ret, Modern MeHl'llger (Bountirul. Utah: Horizon,
1983): 'I1rl! Pearl 0/ GrNlt Price: A History lIIu/ Commentary (Salt Lake City:
Dcseret Book, (987): "Sacred Writings from the T.)mbs of Egypt." in T/re P('(lri
o/Great Price; Reveilltions f 'rum God, ed. H. DonI Peterson and Chades D. Tate
Jr. (provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1989). 137- 53; "'1l1e Mormon
Mummies and Papyri in Ohio," in Regimwl Studies: "Antonio Lcbolo: Excavator
of the Book of Abraham," IJYU Sludicl' 31/3 ( 199 1): 5- 29: "Moroni : Joseph
Smith's Teacher," in Regional SllUlies in /"uller.da)' SainI C/rurc/r I/illory: N/'",
York, ed, L1rry C. Porter, Milton V. Backman, J r.. :mJ Susan E:lston BI:lck
(Provo, Utah: Department of Church History and Doctrine. Hrigham Young
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ex ample. Back in 1967, when the papyri appeared on the scene
again, Peterson di scovered a large gap of bas ic information that
needed to be fill ed and spent the rest of hi s life tryin g to fill it.
Granted, few people doubted the authenticity of the Joseph Smith
papyri. Sti ll , thanks to PClerson, we can now trace the pro venance
of the papyri from An tonio Lebolo 's excavations in Thebes to the
Prophet Joseph Smith in Kirtland, Ohio. In fact, thanks to Peterson's work we now know more about the provenance and travels
of the Joseph Smi th papyri than about any other co mparable
find .38 Where he could not read the Ital ian documents, he go t
so meone who cou ld . It is sad that some of hi s colleagues continue
to recycl e old lectures and Sunday School lessons inlo publications whe n there is st ill much basic work to be done and when the
material s for this work are most ly within an hour' s drive of their
homes. Doni Peterson has provided an example of what can be
done with some effort. 39
Peterson actuall y ha s at least three stories to tcll : The story of
the Joseph Smith papyri, the story of the pub li cation of the book
of Abraham, and the story of his research into these topics. In
telling these three slorics as well as maki ng accessible several un publi shed or inaccessible primary sources, Peterson jumps around
a great deal , unfortu nately sometimes making a very interesting
story fl at and confusi ng in the process. Chapters 8~1 4 are the
most confuscd in ordering, whereas chapters 15-19 have the
smoot hest now.
Despite the book's problems, Peterson has done us all a great
se rvice by publi shi ng many new primary sources here for the first
time. Not only that , at important point s Peterson makes so me

University. 1992),49- 70: The Story of rhe Book of Abraham: Mumm ies. Manll'
scriprs lind Mormonism (Snit Lake City: Descrct Book. 1995).
38 And several finds arc comparable. I reported one in "Ahracadabra, Isaac
imd lncob:' NI'view of Books on Ihe Book of Mormo!! 7/1 (1995): 35-42. A
more e:\hausti\'e tremment of this papyrus nrchive nppears in William M.
Brashear. "'Ille Greek Magic;.1 Pnpyri: An Imroduction and Survey: An notated
Bibliography (1928- 1994):' in Aufstieg ulld Niedergmrg der romisc/u!fI Welt
tLl8.5 (Berlin: de Gruyler, 1995), 3398-4 12. The whole article, co mp rising
p.-.ges 3380- 684- indeell. the whole volume- m;}y be profit:.lbly consulted.
39 For instance. how many of the npostles of this dispensation have been
the subjects or even basic biographies. much less good ones?
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insightful observations that are exactl y right. Note worthy are the
fo ll owing:
I . "The present tex t of the book of Abraham does not deal
w ith Abraham w hile he was fin ] Egy pt, but o nl y some pre li minary
experiences he has pri or to going there. He was on his way to
Egypt from Ur, by way of Haran, with a stop in Shec hem, when
the story ends" (Peterson, p. 153). This observat ion shows wh y
much of the critic ism of the book of Abraham is mi sguided and
moot. To take a recent example. one Egyptolog ist kindl y informed Latter-day Saints that a place name Ur in the land "o f the
Chaldees" was not aHesled as an Egyptian person al name in Abraham's day, or even in the New Kingdom.40 But why shou ld it be?
Arc we supposed to be grateful to this man for proving that Ur of
the Chaldees (along with everywhere el se visited by Abraham in
the present book of Abraham) was not located in Egypt?
2. It is normally assumed thai if the book of Abra ham were
written by Abraham on papyrus, that that papyru s was left in
Egy pt when the pat riarch moved back to the land of Canaan.
"However, it is poss ible that the sacred writings of the two prop hets IAbraham and Joseph] were not left behind in Egy pt "
(Pete rson, p. 34). Peterson suggests seven different scenarios for
how they cou ld have arri ved back in Egypt (Petcrson, pp . 34- 35).
I have, independently , made the same suggestion, with several
d ifferent scenarios .4 ! Two of Peterson's scenarios involve tra nsmi ss ion via Ch ri stian ity, an unl ikely poss ibility, since Ihe pap yri
date somewhere between the third century B.C. and the tale fi rst
century A.D. at thc latesl. 42
3 . Peterson (p. 176) brin gs forth cogent ev ide nce thai
"disc redits Michael H. Chand ler' S claims to any blood relationship with Antonio Lebolo." One of DonI Pelerson's objectives
was to prove that Chandler's story was correct. " It is painful to
conclude," he reports. " but my research leads me to believe th at
C handler fabricated that part of the report" (Pete rson, p. 256).
40 Stephen E. Thompson. " Egyptology and the Book of Abr,lham:' Dia·
logue 2811 (1995): \ 54.
41 Gee. "Abracadabm. Isaac and Jacob."- 72- 73 .
42 I ha ve previously pointed out (ibid .. 71 n. 272) that the conve ntiona l
dating of the papy ri has been questioned. t have been worki llg on Ihe problem
and will pu blbh the results when r stop running across ncw inforrnation.
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Chand ler also lied about how he obtained the mummies and e xaggerated informat ion about the excavation of the mummies and
papy ri. These stories have been fait hfu lly repeated th rough the
years, and there is thus no reason to be puzzled (as Peterson is)
when someone like Parley P. Pratt gives the story from memo ry
and includes inconsistent detai ls (Peterson, pp. 178-83). T he
sources that Peterson uncovered in his researches are more reliable
than Chand ler. And Chandler may not have been the onl y one
who ex aggerated their story of how the y were in stru ments in getting the papyri into Latter-day Saint hands.43 If we remember that
Chandler and Lebolo were not Lauer-day Saints and that we d o
not have to expect them to live by the standards of the LaUer-day
Saints (which eve n Latter-day Saints too often struggle to mainta in), then we perhaps will not feel the need to ex onerate Lebo lo
for his attempted murder of Belzoni , or Chandler for lyin g.

Reco mm end a ti ons
If the most disappointin g feature of Larson 's work is that he
has nothin g new to say, since no ev idence that he presents has no t
been publi shed in thi s connec ti on before or been avai lab le for
years, the same cannot be said of DonI Peterson's work, which
anyone doing seriou s research on thi s subject will simply have to
have, if onl y because it conta ins extensive quotat ions of primary
sources or generally inaccessible works. Larson's work docs do a
great service by providing some generall y accurate back ground
information to an aud ience that has not had access to it before in a
non po lemical manner. Des pite any drawbacks, I can recommend
both Larson's and Peterso n's work for different reasons; Harris's
work . however, needs to be used wit h extreme caution. More work
in thi s area that is both interesting and accurate is still des ired.

43 After working through Henry Fischer'S meticu lous notes in the Metro·
ro litan Museum of Art and Aziz Atiya's eorresrondcnee with Fischer on the mal·
Icr. I find it imrossible to believe that Fischer did not know tha t the Metropo li.
tan owned thc pnpyri and knew c:l:actly what they had. I find Atiya's story rc·
pealed ill Peterson. Slvr)' vf the Hvok of Abraham . 238-42, truly incrediblc. I
understnnd Fischer was justitlnbly furious nt Atiya's ~tory.

